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Fall 2018 Wind Symphony Recording Session

Winspear Performance Hall
November 10-11, 2018

Repertoire

For New York - John Williams
Passing Through - Gernot Wolfgang
Bounce
Evening Song
The Flea
Silver Lining - Frank Ticheli
Game
To the Girl with Flaxen Hair
Silver Lining

Schedule

Saturday, November 10:
7:00 pm – 11:00 pm  For New York – Williams 4’
Passing Through – Wolfgang 10’

Sunday, November 11:
9:30 am – 1:00 pm  Silver Lining – Ticheli 24’
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm  LUNCH
2:30 pm – 6:30 pm  Silver Lining – Ticheli 24’

Please keep your schedule open during the sessions; while our intent is to stay congruent with the published schedule, we may need to extend a session time, overlap more than one session for a piece, or move ahead. It is impossible to record a piece with someone missing.

Please make sure to join the Remind messaging system by texting the code “@untw” to 81010 to stay informed of updates regarding our Recording Session.